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ABSTRACT 
This paper will deyelop the circuit theory using Laplace 

transform techniques for a hi-directional series resonant convenu 
with a shunt loaded inductor. The analysis will form the basis of a 
bi-directional series resonant converter design thai can be 
fabricated and tested in tbe future. The proposed convener, 
because of iL'l zero switching capability when bui.lt with advance 
switches like the MOS-controlled thyristor. can achieve 
efficiencies approaching 99%. The topology is capable of boost
buck operation without a lrnIlsformer. Bi-directional power 
control will be extremely important to & wide variely of areas 
including electric vehicles, utili ty power, air-nafl power. and 
shipboard power, Specific applications for bi·directional series 
resonant invenel'S include industriaJ motor controller, voltage 
regulator for hybrid·electric vehicle enginrigenerator, motor 
controller for aircraft actuators or electric vehicle propulsion. and 
invenerfrectifier foc batteries arxl static Var controller. 

INTRODUCTION 
ManyeJectrical and e\oclromechanical applications require: bi· 

directional power flow. The largest commercia) application of bi ~ 
directiooal power control today is induslrial motor control. 
Another common application is in uninlerruptable power supplies 
for computers aod emergency service systems. Similar to the 
unintemJp'abJe power supply, battery charging and output 
regulation can be performed by a single bi-direclionaJ converter. 
Satellites often today ~uire a separate battery cbarger to produce 
efficient charging from photo voltaic source and a parallel voltage 
regulator to provide constant bu s voltage. Stalic Var controllers, 
used by modem utility systems to improve power quali ty, contain 
capacitors and a bi-diroctionaJ converter to vary the effective 
capacitance in the power system. 

A bi-directionaJ converter based on a resonant inverter circuit 
o ffers enotnQus advantages ovC(' conventional square wave or 
pulse widlh modulated converters currently used for equivalent 
applications. 1be resonant circuit pennits switching Dear the zero 
voltage or zero current points of the resonaDl waveform. Zero 

current switching virtually eliminates energy loss from the stored 
energy in the magnetic field caused by stopping the inductor 
current instantly. Zero vOltage switching virtually eliminates 
t:oergy loss from the stored energy in the circui t capacitors. Also, 
a resonant circuit , wben designed with high voltage gain, can 
eliminate the need for a transformer. 

BACKGROUND OF BIDIRECTIONAL CONVERTERS 
The best illustration of the need for a bi-directioaaJ converter 

is in a motor controUer application. Motor controllers usually 
perform four basjc functions: starting and stopping the mOior, 
rotating the motor in a forward and reven;e direction, controlling 
the speed, and protecting the machine from damage. 'The speed of 
a mach) JJe is approximately controlled by the input voltage and 
the torque is approximately controlled by the current. Starting a 
motor requires a large amounts of torque at low spcx:d, that 
translates to large current at low voltage. Stopping a motor 
rcqtri res that the kinetic energy from the high rotational speed 
must be ren:toved initially with low torque. The rotor speed 
remains in the same direction because of mechanical inertia, so an 
opposite torque created by a reverse current Oow is needed to de
energize or regeneratively brake the shaft. After the shaft has 
stopped , the input voltage can be switched, changing the speed of 
the motor in the reverse di rection. Finally, the motor can be 
braked in Lhe revern: direction permitting complete speed and 
di rection control o r the motor. This capabili ty is called foOl 
quadrant operation. because when the torque is plotted versus the 
speed of a motor, the resulting four quadrants or the graph 
rep~nt the four operations of the motor. A motor that only 
requires starting and stopping without reversing capabili ty 
operates in the two quadrant mode. 

The tbree general categories of convmers capable of bi 
directional power fl ow are phase controlled cycloconverters, 
cum:nt fed inverters. and vOltage fed inverters. Cycloconverters 
change the frequency of tbe scurce to a more useful frequency for 
the load. Controlling the eleclrical frequeocy of a motor controls 
the speed of the motor. Cycloconverters were flrst developed in 



1930's to oontro] electric locolTK)(jve traction drive, lbe advent of 
mercury arc rectifiers made the technique possible. However the 
early schemes were technically difficuJI and expeosiwe to build. 
11Ie invention of solid state thyristors and other semiconductor 
switches in the 1950's and 1%O's revived the concept of 
controlling electrical machloety wi th electronic control. The 
development of microprocessor integrated circuits in 1970's 
simplifjc:d the development of sophis ticated control systems for 
couverters. These developments also permitted the development 
of the current fed and voltage fed inverters. 

Cycloconverters are strictly limited to coupling AC sources to 
AC loads and provide voltage regulation of the output through 
simple phase control of the switches. This limitation means 
cycloconverters are notoriously inefficient when switching an 
inductive load. lnvertecs by definition convert DC voltages to AC 
waveforms and, if a rectifier suge is place at the DC side, can also 
convert AC inputs. The output voltage or current can be 
regulated by squru:e wave modulation o r pulse width modulation 
to mi.mic the narural sine waveform as closely as possible. In 
addition, a resonant circuit can be added 10 produce an actual 
siousoidal waveshllpe if desired. 1ne resonant circuit allows the 
converter to swilch at very low or zero voltages and CUflents (soft 
switching), reducing the problems caused by switching at full 
voltage or current (hard switching). 

Resonant inverters 3Ce categorized as parallel resonant and 
series resonant, where the fonner is a parallel combination of an 
inductor and capacitor and the latter is the series combination of 
the two. Parallel resonant inverters use a square current wave 
created by switching whereby series resonant inverters use a 
square voltage wave. A p<ltallel resonant invertel" requires a 
constant current source, while II series resonant inverter prefers a 
constant voltage source. Since most power sources lil:e 
generators and bancries tend to produce constant voltages, series 
resonant inverters are more suitable for many applications. 
Additionally, series circuits are IOOre fau l! to leraut because the 
inductor naturnUy limjls any fault current. 

Several workers in the field of bigb power converters have 
proposed the resonant based converters as excellent candidates for 
high power bi·directional applications. Schwarz (1978) 
demonstrated a four quadrant ACiAC and AC/DC series resonant 
converter with a series connected load. Klaassens (1989) 
performed a steady state analysis of the bi-directional series 
resonant converter using state space analysis techniques. 
Klaassens demonstrnted that a [our quadrant series resonanl 
converter is capable of limited voltage step down and step up 
operation without an internal transfoJlll(:(" and is ideal for motor 
control applications. Divan ( 1989) designed a resonant DC-llok 
capable of hi·directional power flow. Thai , Cruganti, and Lee 
(1989) investigated the control o f a bi-direGtionaJ parallel 
r<'!SOnant converter. Tsai developed a technique of control based 
OD the d ifference between the inverter switch angle aJld the output 
rectifier switch angle. This technique makes the performance of 
the converter independent of the load characteristics. Sui and 
Upo (1990) proposed using a bi-directional parallel resonant 
converter for an induction motor drive. Chung, Shin, and Cho 
(1991) proposed a bi-directional series resonalll inverter for an 
uninteruptible power supply. Kazimierczuk, Czarkowslti, and 
Thirunaryan (1993) proposed a DCfDC converter consisting of 
Iwo identical parallel resonant inverters that are phased shifted to 
produce the desired output voltage across the load. 

TRANSIENT ANALYSIS OF THE CONVERTER CIRCUIT 
A transient analysis of the shunt loaded series resonant 

converter will be presented in this paper. The Laplace transform 
method will produce closed form voltage and current equat ions 
that simplify the illustration of the circuit perfonna.nce. 1lIe circuit 
can further be analyzed using Fourier series or stale space 
averaging techniques for the complete steady state behavior. 

A traDsient behaviornl model of the converter will be 
developed in the discontinuous conduction mode with a duty 
cycle k < L. The continuous mode is a degenerate case of the 
discontinuous conduction case where k '" L The time domain 
solution rrom the inverse Lapllle(: transform of the resulting 
equations will help set the values of capacitance, inductance, and 
switching frequencies that produce sufficient voltage gain and 
safe peak values of voltage and current for a base input and output 
voltage and power. 

The proposed converter is shown below in Fig. 1 in both the 
two quadrant and (our quadrant configucalions. The design in this 
paper will cover the simpler two quadrant convener. TIle series 
resonant circuit is modified by placing the 100<1 across the 
irKIuctor, creating a capacitor-inductor voltage divider. This 
technique lakes advantage of the furKIamentai voltage-current 
relatioll of an inductor where, 

= L dlL(t) VL(t) (I)
dt 

The impedance of the capacitor and inductor change with 
rTequcncy. so the inductor current and voltage change also. This 
effect produces a voltage across the inductor that can be raised or 
lowered by changing the resonant excitation frequency. Because 
!be load is conncrlcd across (he inductor, the source to load 
voltage gain can be Gl(ed by the inverter switching frequency, 
thereby e liminating the need {O( a transfomler. 
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Fig. I. 

Two quadrant (upper) and four quadrant (lower) bi-directional 


shuotloaded series resonant converters 




The converter in Fig. I opemtes in four states because of the 
four input voltage levels shown in Fig. 2. At t = tl = 0 (state 1), 
QS I and QS2 are on. so Va =Vs; at t == t2 =k ts!2 (state 2),. QS4 
and QS2 an: on , so Va = 0; at t = t3 = tsl2 (state 3), QS3 and QS4 
are on, so Va = -Vs; and at t = t4 == (k+l) ts./2 (state 4), QS l and 
QS3 are on. so Va == o. 

'---- --" 
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'---- Isf2 -:;~~~k~"~/~2j
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Figure 2. 

Input Voltage Wavefonn for Duty Cycle k 
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Figure 3. 

Equivalent Circuit of Proposed Converter 


Since the load is parallel to the resonant inductor (Fig. 3), 
load voltage is determined by the voltage across the inductor. The 
capacitor current, source voltage. capacitor voltage and inductor 
voltage have the following relations using Kirchofrs laws. 

/C(t) = /L.{t) + 1R(t). Vs(:) = VC(t) T VL(l) (2) 

VC(I) =!.-I IC(I) '" + VC(O), Vl(1) =L dll.{l) =R 111(1)(3) 

c '" 
For Fig. 3, the following equations results when Vdt) aud Vdt) 
are subsli lUled inlo Vs(t). 

Vs(t) == L dIL(t) + 1.. I [L(t)dt + IR(t) dt + VC(O) 
dl C 

Vs(t) = .{. dllJ..t) + ~ IliJ.,t'yit +1.. Ii::. dIJJ..t) dt + Vc{O) 
dt C CRdi 

dlL(t) I I LVs(t) = L - - + - ILf..t) d1 + - 1«.t) + VC(O) (4)
dt C RC 

The Laplace transform Vs(t) is, 

, L + Va:O) (5)V",) =,ul.{,) - l11.(O) + - II.{,) + - 14') ,sC RC 

Gathering the tenns for induclOr current. 

Vs(s) + UL(O) _ Vc(O) = (SL + ~ ~ + -')IL(S) (6) 
s C R sC 

, ( va:O)) (' , 1 ) - Vs{l") + llL{O)--- = .r + s- + - fU.s) (7)
L 5 RCLC 

The Laplace transform of the inductor cun-ent in Pig. 3 is, 

, 
- (5VS(S) + silL(O) - VC{O)) 

IL(,) = ~L~_ _ ~.---_;-_ (8) 
52 + 5 _1_ + _,_ 

RC LC 

We see the poles of Ids) are solely de(ermjne(\ by the equiition, 

1 1 ( J)' [ I (I )2]
52 + s RC + LC = s+ sRC + LC - 2RC (9) 

To iruure stability. the circuit must be damped such that the 
load impedance is limited by, 

R> 1.. [L (10)2VC 
The resulting poles are, 

5 = - 0: ± j(J)r (11) 

where the natural resonant frequency is given by, 

= _ 1_ (LZ) 
2RC 

We define the lerms s l and s2 such that. 

sl = - 0: + jwr, 52 = -a - JIDr (13) 

where the sum and difference between s l and 52 are, 

s1 - 51 = j2OJr, 51 - $1 = -j2wr, sl + s2 = - 2a (l4) 

Performing the iaverse Laplace transfonn on IL(s), the 
inductor current becomes, 

IJJ.t) = ~ $1 VsCs!) + s lilLeO) - Vc(O) es 1t + 
L s1 - s2 

(15) 
1 52 Vs(s2) + 52LlL(O) - Vc(O) s2r- ,
L 51 - sl 

Using Equ. I 00 determine the voltage across the: indudoc, 



= $)2 Vs(sl) + sl2 U L(O) - sIVc(O) e d f +
Vl.(t) 

st - s2 
(16) 

.122 Vs(s2) + $22 UI1..0) - s2Vc(O) s2t, 
s2 - sl 

The input vOllage COO.SjS\S of II series of step functions with 
initial aDd final VO!I~ and curren! values that are the boundary 
conditions of the particular 50lutions. The transfer function or the 
input voilage s tep functioo is, 

v, 
Vs(s) = - ( 17), 


For stille I Vs(s) '" +Vs/s, for state 2 Vs(s) '" 0, for slate 3 Vs(s) = 
•Vs/s, and (or stale 4 Vs(s) '" 0 , e lc .. TIlcrefore, 

+ Vs state 1 

sVses) = - Vs state 3 ( I S) 

a state 2, 4. 

(19) 

The inductor CUITCOI i n stale I is, 

Il.{t) 

whore. 

1 _ Vc(O) _ aLll.(O)
A = 

V, V, 
WTU L(O)8= 

-
V, 

I(8)p = tan - (21)
A 

The inductor voltAge in state I is, 

where the angie of dispJocemeot t is defined as, 

The voltage 3CTQSS the inductor is the same as tbe unrectified 
output voltage and its magnitude is independent of tbe l<r..d 
impedance. The UllreCrified load curren! is given by, 

(24) 

/c(I) = Ia.U-«1 sin(turt + fJ + 6} (25) 

wbere, 

ICM '" Vs ~A 'l + B2~D2 + 1 
R 

o = ...!!....-!!.... = R - aL 
(J)rL WI" (J)r 

sinCe) = 1 (26) 

JD' + I 

Finally, the capacitor voLtage in state I is, 

(eM [,os{fJ + 9 + 9) - ]
VC(t) = - + VC(O)(27)a",c e- , =(tl>1 - P- 9 - ~) 

FOf" Slale 2, the input volt.age Vs "" 0 or sVs(s) :: 0 , SO the 
inductor U'aflsfer fu nction becomes, 

z;I (,Ul.{tl ) - Vc(tl) 
(l.(s) = (28) 

2 1 I , + , - +
RC LC 

The solulioo ror the inductor cum:1I1 in state 2 is then, 

ll..(t ) = iL(rl)JA22 + le-aO- fl) sin(wr{t - tl) + f32) (29) 

wh=. 

A2 "" - Vc(tl) _ ~,sin( ,/32) "" r==e'~~ (30) 
oorUL(rl ) ())r ~A22 + 1 

TIle inductor volt.-lge (load voltage) in Stale 2 is, 

(31) 
e-ao-rl) cos(ror(t - t l) + fJ2 + 1/1) 

The capacitor voltagc will increase after maoy cycles, since a 
residual cb.uge remains when the invcrla current is switched orr 
in each cycle. or Ydt) ....., ! '" VC<t)_o1. Eventually, the initial 
capacitor voltage nod the inirial inductor cum:nt incre3Se 
sufficientJy (Equ. 26) to produce the desired voltage across the 
load. The capaci to r voltage in Slate 2 becomes, 



Ve(t) = VC(t l) K ../D2 + I 

Q 


COS(fJ2 + "+ ¢) - ] 
(32)

[ aO re- - 1) cos(w{t - tl) - {J2 - 8 - ¢!} 

+ Ve(tl) 

where Q, the quality factor, is defined as Q = oooi2a, D and aare 
defined in Equ. 28, and, 

K = (1 + aUL(tl)]' + (rorUL\t l)]2 (33) 
Ve(t1) Ve(r}) 

Finally, the load c urrent in state 2 is , 

lR(,t) = a;L IL(tl ).J A2 2 + 1 
(34) 

e--a(f-tl) cos(evr(t - tl) + f32 + ¢!) 

The analysis of states 3 and 4 follow the same procedure as shown 
for states I and 2, except sVs(s} = -Vs in state 3. 

The value (or inductance L is determined from Ihe resonant 
frequency and the resonant capacitance, 

I 
L = --,  (35)

(MC 

TI]O base load resistance R is rurecLl y determined from the relation 
of load voltage and load power, 

Vo'
R= (36)

P 

where P is load power and Yo is the load voltage. 1be IOYo-er limit 
of reoonant capacitance is determined by the damping condition 

1
0002 > a , or (001 > 1!(2RC)I, which implies, 

(37) 

STEADY STATE SOURCE TO LOAD VOLTAGE GAIN 
TIIO gain of a circui] is a function used to understand the 

steady state or average behavior of the cirruit. The effects of the 
exponential decay of the waveform are ignored. so 0: is neglected 
and only the periodic frequency CJ) is considered in the \J"a.nS.fa: 
functions. The source to load voltage gain i~ GV(s) = V g(s)JVs(s), 
where V R(S} = S L 11..(5) and, 

I 
- (sV.s(s)) + sIJL(O) - Vc(O» 

IL(.s) = ""L_ -:-_ .-------.--_ _ (38) 
, I I , + , - +

RC LC 

'The voltage gain GV(s) = VR(S)!VS(S) = s L IL(s)!Vs(s) is [ben, 

S2 + 52 LJu.O) _ s VC(O) ]
( Vs(s) Vs(.s)

GV(s) = (39)
.s2 + s _1_ + _1_ 

RC LC 

Since the qualiry factor Q= 0Xl/2a = woRe, the source 10 voltage 
gain can be normalized using (j)Ol = JILC, 

..!....2 + -..:... 2 
lJJJ..O) _.!.... ~ Vc{O)] 

~f-'-) = ( CJD (fD Vs(s) all CJD Vs(s) 
...Hl cw s 2 s I (40) 

+- -+J 
on on Q 

The Laplace transform foc the full steady state waveform 
Vs(s) in the discontinuous mode (k. < 1) in Fig. 2 is, 

( " ts IS
V.s - k -s -~$ -{hl) 

Vs(s) == --;- I - e 2 -e 2 +e 2 + .. .J (41) 

1 _ e-,'!.2,} 
sVs(s) = V.s _!!.s (42)[


1 + e 2 

The transfer function SVs(5) can be written in hyperbolic 
functions, 

sVs(s) (43) 

Substi tuting s = jros in Vs(s) to see the effect of switching 
frequeDCY, 

hk lS 
sm · - JM. ) 

Vs(j@) = _ l _ V' 4 (44) 

j(I).J COSh( ~ jrus) 

The lerm cosh (t.sI4 jOlS) '" cos (tsfs1ll2) '" 0 , which simplifies the 

gain to the expression, 

http:J"a.nS.fa
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